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Everyone knows you don’t mess with Fae on a New Moon.
 
But the Fae that Aisling Quinn deals with don’t need a thin Veil to cross
and jeopardize her carefully created life. As a powerful witch, she’s
battled for agency in realms determined to control her. Enter a handsome
stranger magically linked to her and the Fae fiancé who won’t leave her
side until threats against her life stop. As if that will ever happen.
 
Aisling has trained in magic use, self-defense, and secrecy, but no amount
of training prepared her for a curse that hits so close to home. Then again,
she never anticipated having two men by her side ready to fight, and die,
with her.

With a diverse cast of characters and no shortage of danger or romance,
the explosive world of A Curse in Ash, the first in an adult contemporary
fantasy series, will leave you breathless for more. Perfect for fans of Kim
Harrison’s The Hollows series, Karen Marie Moning’s Fever series, and
Charlaine Harris’ Sookie Stackhouse series.

The balance between realms is tipping. Can the world survive a love
like theirs?

Aisling has more than earned time to relax with the men she loves, but
just because a killer is in jail doesn't mean their reign of terror is over.
Besides, who can take time off when planning a royal wedding that's
prophesied to unite the realms?

Riordan craves justice for the acts of violence against his family and the
more time he spends in Faerie the more he fears the dropping of the Veil.
Worry and guilt plague him. Something has to give, and it might be him.

Brynach has never been more hopeful about his future and his place with
Aisling and Riordan. But he's tired of the court's political games, and he's
done playing nice.

Together, they'll fight for the life they want and the love they believe in.

The second of the In Ash series brings you back into a world of magic, Fae,
witches, and high stakes. Aisling, Riordan, and Brynach need to prepare
for the battle of a lifetime or risk losing themselves entirely. They're ready
for the fight, are you?

"It's fast-paced, swoon-worthy, addictive, and positively queer." Madison Mary
 

"This is the adult, spicy, fae, witchy, polyamorous, romance, action flick, rom
com book we've all been waiting for. We see some of the tropes this genre is

known for, and yet done in a really healthy way." 
Jessica Williamson
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